
Converting paper maps to a digital format is often a time consuming and tedious task that
involves heads up or tablet digitizing. ArcScan is an ArcGIS extension that can be used to
create vector data from raster imagery. This method of creating vector data is often faster and

more accurate than other manual methods. This process is known as batch vectorization. In this tutorial you will convert parcel data
from a georeferenced .tif to a polyline shapefile.

ArcScan has several vectorization options and features. This tutorial will outline the raster to vector process to produce line data
from a georeferenced image depicting parcel data.

The data for this exercise can be downloaded from
http://www.esricanada.com/english/support/get_tech/arcgis/vectorize_arcscan.asp

1. Start ArcMap and add the parcels_georef.tif and
parcels.shp data.

2. Enable the ArcScan extension. From the Tools
menu select Extensions and click in the box next
to ArcScan.

3. Add the ArcScan Toolbar. From the View menu
select Toolbars and select the ArcScan toolbar.

4. If it is not already added, add the Editor Toolbar.
From the View menu select Toolbars and select
the Editor Toolbar.

5. Note how the raster is symbolized in the Table of
Contents with values of 1 and 0. This means that
the raster layer will need to be symbolized as a bi-
level raster image (an image with cell values of 1
and 0). 

6. From the Editor Toolbar select Editor > Start
Editing.

7. The ArcScan and Editor Toolbars should both now
be active.

Prior to vectorization, unwanted data from the raster
must be removed through a process called raster
cleanup. This step is imperative to the vectorization
process when automatically generating features. The
tools from the Raster Painting Toolbar can be used to
eliminate the unwanted data. For more information on
the clean up process please refer to the ArcGIS Desktop
Help, choose Extensions > ArcScan > Batch
Vectorization > Preparing raster data for vectorization.
(See figure 1)

1. Select the Raster Cleanup menu > Start Cleanup
and select Raster Painting Toolbar.

2. Using the tools in the Raster Painting Toolbar
from Raster Cleanup, remove all of the labels in
the layer. You can also use the select tools in the
ArcScan toolbar to select the cells to be deleted. 

3. When you have finished cleaning up your raster,
select Raster Cleanup > Stop Cleanup. Click Yes
to Save your Raster Cleanup Edits.  (See figure 2)

Software Requirements:
ArcGIS 8.3
ArcScan Extension

Batch Vectorization with ArcScan
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Once your raster has been cleaned, the vectorization
settings need to be set. Select the Vectorization menu
from the ArcScan Toolbar and click Vectorization
Settings. These settings control what and how raster
data is vectorized.

For more in-depth information on vectorization settings
please refer to the ArcGIS Desktop Help, choose
Extensions > ArcScan > Getting started with ArcScan >
Setting the vectorization options.

1. For this example, accept the default Vectorization
settings. Click Close.

2. The results can be previewed and adjusted to best
suit the data. Click Show Preview from the
Vectorization menu.

3. Examine the results. Look for gaps caused by
discontinuous lines. Try altering your settings to
achieve different results. You may need to alter and
preview vectorization settings several times in
order to receive the best results.  (See figure 3)

Once your preview is acceptable, vectorization can
begin. There are a few different options for vectorizing
rasters In this example a batch vectorization of certain
features in the raster will be used. This method uses the
Generate Features Inside Area tool.

1. Select the Generate Features Inside Area tool
from the ArcScan toolbar.

2. Create a polygon boundary around the area to be
vectorized. Double click to complete the polygon.
(See figure 4)

3. Click OK to generate the features.
4. Turn off the visibility of the raster layer to see the

features created in the shapefile.

Although the Vectorization Settings are used to reduce
errors, once the raster feature has been vectorized, it
may be necessary to use other tools in ArcMap to
correct minor errors manually. These tools can be found
in the Editing and Advanced Editing toolbars in
ArcMap.

Additional information on the ArcScan Extension can
be found in the ArcGIS Desktop Help.

Mike O’Meara
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